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A Soulful blend of Funk, Hip-Hop, R&B, and Jazz 5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B:

Contemporary urban Details: " LadyRob " " Deep, Hardcore, Modern R&B can be heard on this EP from

LR's Projected album. The artist dazzles with her expert vocal blends on originals that emphasize the

groove " ........... Music Connection Magazine-CD Review With exceptional talent and versatility, LadyRob

can do it all. Singer, songwriter, producer and accomplished musician " LadyRob ",began her musical

journey in Buffalo, NY at the age of 12. By age 16 she was one of the most sought afterdrummer/vocalist

in the Western New York area. Maintaining an active performance schedule in both United States and

Foreign markets. " The Lady's " diverse talents have been showcased with major recording artist, such as

Destiny's Child, SWV, The GooGooDolls, Keith Washington, BareNaked Ladies and Maceo Parker just to

name a few. LadyRob achieved recognition, when the top local music critic and readers poll selected her

(two years in a row) as the Best R&B Drummer for the City of Buffalo's music awards. Her songwriting

and production skills were acknowledged when she was awarded winner of the Budweiser Songwriters

and Performers Competition. She also produced and co-wrote " All about you ", a gospel hip-hop song on

Eternal Funk Records, " Jesus 2000 Compilation CD. Her talents can even be found in film/video.

LadyRob composed the soundtrack for a Blockbuster Video independent film " Nasty Girls ". A film about

4 young women caught up in a life of murder and crime. If you haven't seen " LadyRob ", you've heard

her, since her vocal talents have been widely used on jingles for major corporations such as CBS, Kodak,

Xerox and the Buffalo Sabres Hockey Team. Taking her career to new heights, LadyRob has combined a

new Soulful blend of Funk, Jazz and Hip-Hop to create a smooth style of her own. There is NO

DOUBT...This Sista is... The Best Woman for the Job...!! CHECKOUT !!! Hitquarters.com- R&B

Artist...April 2002 Music Connection- Demo Review... January 2004
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